WILTSHIRE & DISTRICT CAT CLUB

02/07/16

Judge: Linda Walpole

Thank you Elaine and Jackie for asking me to judge at this lovely, friendly show. It was well worth the long
drive. My steward today was Joanne Seggie. An excellent steward who is almost ready to become a judge
in her own right. As always she handled the cats with care and consideration, and took an interest in all the
different breeds we came across today. Thank you Jo, and good luck with your endeavours!
IMPERIAL CLASS – AC GRAND PREMIER ORIENTAL NEUTER MALE
1st. IMP GR PR. HEMMING’S GR PR LORISHA REBEL ROUSER (OSH ns 25) Strong medium wedge and well
set, large ears. Oriental eye shape, pale green in colour, straight profile, flattens out on top. Level bite and
firm chin. Good length to slightly rounded body, balanced tail. Short coat of good texture, evenly ticked
with dorsal shading. Handled well.
IMPERIAL CLASS – AC GRAND PREMIER ORIENTAL NEUTER FEMALE
1st. IMP GR PR. DRUMMOND’S GR PR BUURAPHAA POLLY POCKET (OSH h) Balanced wedge and large,
flared ears. Oriental green eyes, set well apart. Straight profile which flattens out on top of head. Long
elegant neck and long svelte body, slender limbs and oval paws. Tail is a fraction short for balance. Short
and fine tight fitting coat of excellent texture, warm chocolate with shades of red intermingled.
RES IMP. MILLER’S IGR CH & GR PR PASHTAN RHAPSODY (OSH b) Medium wedge with well set ears of
good size. Nice oriental eye shape, olive green in colour. Straight profile, flattens out on top. Missing
incisors, but bite appeared level, firm chin. Long slender body, slim legs and oval paws. Short, close lying
coat, silky in texture and of good warm brown colour. Tail tapers to a pointed tip, just a little short for
perfection.
GRAND CLASS – A.C. BURMESE PREMIER NEUTER MALE
1st. GPC PERKINS’ PR. OYIBO HORUS (BUR e) Short blunt wedge and well set medium ears, rounded at the
tips. Good eyes for shape and set, pale gold in colour. Wide at the cheekbones and with distinct nose
break, level bite and firm chin. Solid muscular body of good weight, slender limbs and oval paws. Short,
close lying coat, warm cream, paling towards the underparts and legs. Tail balances, tiny pip at extreme
tip.
PLAW’S PR. ROSSIKHAN LEGACY unfortunately would not be handled.
GRAND CLASS – A.C. ORIENTAL CHAMPION ADULT FEMALE
1st. GCC FREEMAN’S PR. MESBELLES BLACK BEAUTY (OSH n) Sweet girl with excellent balanced head and
huge ears which are beautifully set. Deep green eyes in oriental setting, profile almost straight, level bite
and deep chin. Long, well muscled body, slim legs and neat oval paws. Long tapered tail. Short fine coat,
sound to the roots and with lovely glossy finish to the surface.
BRITISH A.C. COLOURPOINTED ADULT MALE
Considered for and awarded BOB to YOUNG’S IGRCH HARLEME LAVENDER DAZE (BRI c 33) Good size
chunky boy with large head and neat ears. Round mid blue clear eyes, short nose, level bite and rather
weak chin. Coat is fraction long showing good contrast to points, moulting heavily today.
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BRITISH A.C . GOLDEN TIPPED ADULT
1st. CC BOB MAY’S AMIRYCK POT-OF-GOLD (BRI ny 12) Round head and small well set ears. Round eyes of
pale green colour, nicely set. Cheeks developing well, short nose, level bite and slightly weak chin. Cobby
body and short legs. Surprisingly short coat, I was impressed! Lovely even tipping throughout the coat,
though I would have preferred a little more warmth to the ground colour. Balanced tail. Another boy
having a bit of a moult.
ORIENTAL LILAC ADULT FEMALE
Considered for and awarded BOB to MAY’S GRCH BUURAPHAA WINTERS MIST Good size lilac girl with a
balanced head and well set ears. Oriental eye setting, good green colour, slight pinch to muzzle. Short, fine
coat pale grey showing pink tones. Tail a fraction short.
FOREIGN WHITE ADULT MALE
1st. CC BOB RUDGE’S SANDIMESE SNOW-BUSINESS Strong, masculine wedge and large flared ears, set
wide apart. Oriental deep blue eyes, straight profile, level bite and firm chin. Long, muscular body of good
weight. Long tapered tail. Short close, sparkling white coat, very well prepared. Lovely temperament, I
liked him a lot.
ORIENTAL BLACK ADULT FEMALE
Considered for and awarded BOB to FREEMAN’S PR. MESBELLES BLACK BEAUTY
HAVANA NEUTER FEMALE
Considered for and awarded BOB to MILLER’S IGR CH & GR PR PASHTAN RHAPSODY
ORIENTAL BLACK NEUTER
1st. PC BOB BASCOMBE’S ISSAMELLE MIDNIGHTSHADOW Dainty girl with even wedge and large ears, set
well apart. Mid green eyes in oriental setting. Slight dip to profile, scissor bite with slightly weak chin.
Long body and legs, neat oval paws. Coat was slightly open today, sound to the roots and with a good
glossy surface. Tail was slightly short to balance.
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